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CLEAN.
SANITIZE.
PROTECT.
Our goal is to help everyone clean, sanitize and protect themselves and their
environment from the harmful effects of dangerous microbes. Our powerful
BioSpear™ formulations utilize a unique method of efficacy, which reduces a
microbe’s ability to colonize and reproduce on a surface. With proper use, it can
prevent outbreaks before they happen.
Your level of clean is only as good as the products you use. They may get you there,
but they won’t keep you there.
The BioSpear™ family of innovative solutions not only clean and sanitize, but they
protect. Unlike typical cleaners, when our products dry, they continue working!
BioSpear™ accomplishes that by leaving behind an invisible bacteriostatic barrier
that inhibits the growth of microorganisms.
At BioSpear™, we are dedicated to helping protect you 24 hours a day. When things
get dirty, We’ve Got You Covered.

BioSpear™ provides free
product to volunteer
organizations working in
impoverished and at-risk
countries. By purchasing our
products, you are helping us
help others.

BioSpear™ products are a great fundraising tool. From sports clubs, to schools and
churches, organizations can use our products to effectively ‘Raise Funds Through Raising
Awareness’. If you are interested in utilizing our products for fundraising, or even
private labelling our products for your own fundraising efforts, feel free to reach out to
us and talk about helping organizations to fund themselves.

PRIVATE LABELING & LICENSING
Utilizing BioSpear™ technology can help expand your brand and build a completely
new income stream for your business. We offer most of our products for private label
and licensing. You can also become a certified BioSpear™ brand distributor and create a
substantial income. Below is an example of our products available for private branding or
licensing.

BIOSPEAR™ BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING WIPES.
Currently available for private label and licensing.
MOQ 50,000 units.

BIOSPEAR™ FULL BODY CLEANING WIPES.
Currently available for private label and licensing.
MOQ 50,000 units.

BIOSPEAR™ BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING SPRAY.
Available for private label and licensing in November 2019.
MOQ 10,000 units.

BIOSPEAR™ PERSISTENT 4HR HAND SANITIZER.
Currently available for private label and licensing.
MOQ 10,000 units.

BIOSPEAR™ SPORTS ODOR PROTECTANT.
Currently available for private label and licensing.
MOQ 10,000 units.

BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING WIPES
The hardest part about cleaning is actually doing it. People get busy. Surfaces get
dirty. We know. That’s why we developed our wipes.
BioSpear™ Bacteriostatic Sanitizing wipes easily and effectively clean and sanitize
surfaces, utilizing our safe and effective bactericidal formulation . At the same
time, BioSpear™ wipes leave behind a persistent bacteriostatic barrier that inhibits
the growth and colonization of bacteria on hard surfaces. Even if you miss a day,
BioSpear™ has you covered.
Our wipes are a new way to clean and apply our technology conveniently and
quickly, with only one step, zero hassle and persistent action.

BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING SPRAY

PRODUCT QUANTITIES

When the typical cleaners and sanitizing sprays dry,
they are done! They stop working as soon as they
dry on the surface. BioSpear™ isn’t typical. Once
BioSpear™ dries, it KEEPS ON WORKING, dealing with
bacteria by using an invisible persistent bacteriostatic
barrier that inhibits the growth of bacteria. No matter
if it’s a countertop, changing table, door handle; you
name it.

BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING WIPES
ITEM
BBSW 75
BBSW 100

DESCRIPTION
75 ct Softpack Wipes
100 ct Softpack Wipes

CASE QUANT.
24
24

BACTERIOSTATIC SANITIZING SPRAY
ITEM
BBSS 10
BBSS 16
BBSS32

BioSpear™ Sanitizing Spray is a single solution for
cleaning virtually any hard surface. In one spray, you
can clean and sanitize surfaces, while simultaneously
applying the powerful barrier to inhibit microbes from
colonizing and reproducing on the surface.

DESCRIPTION
10 oz Flarisol Spray
16 oz Spray
32 oz Spray

CASE QUANT.
24
12
12

4-HOUR FOAMING HAND SANITIZER
Coming In
November
2019!

ITEM
BSHS 2
BSHS 210
BSHS 550
BSHS 1000
BSHS WD

DESCRIPTION
2 oz Foaming Hand San Bottle
210 ml Foaming Hand San Bottle
550 ml Foaming Hand San Bottle
1000 ml Foaming Hand Refill Bag
1000 ml Hand San Wall Dispenser

CASE QUANT.
24
12
12
4
4

SPORTS PROTECTANT
ITEM
BSSL 08
BSSP 10
BSSP 32
BSSPR 1 GAL

DESCRIPTION
1 oz BioSpear Sports Laundry Protectant
10 oz Flarisol Sports Spray
32 oz Sports Spray
32 oz Sports Spray

CASE QUANT.
12
24
12
4

FULL-BODY CLEANSING WIPES
ITEM
BSSBW 20
BSSBW 50

DESCRIPTION
20 ct Individual Pouched
50 ct Soft Pack

CASE QUANT.
24
12

FOAMING PERSISTENT 4-HOUR HAND SANITIZER
FULL BODY CLEANSING WIPES
BioSpear™ Full Body Cleansing Wipes were developed for advanced hygiene in
challenging environments, when showering or bathing is not an option.
Our alcohol-free full body EXTRA LARGE cleaning wipe features a water-based
formulation to clean and eliminate 99.99% of skin-based odor causing bacteria
in just 15 seconds. The fragrance-free formulation is powered by Benzalkonium
Chloride; a safe, powerful and effective antiseptic. Our full body wipes also contain
coconut extract and witch hazel to sooth skin and prevent dryness.
BioSpear™ Full Body Cleansing Wipes leave no sticky residue on skin, and are the
gentlest rinse-free way to clean when traditional bathing is not an immediate option.
Each thick, extra large body wipe can easily clean the entire body.
BioSpear™ Full Body Cleansing Wipes are gentle enough for medical patients, yet
strong enough for the most active athlete.

One of the most important keys to a good infection control program is hand
sanitization. Having a visible and convenient way for employees and customers to
effectively sanitize their hands is key to controlling cross contamination.
Our non-alcoholic foaming hand sanitizer and moisturizer features a water-based
formulation to rid hands of 99.99% of germs and bacteria that can cause illness.
BioSpear™ hand sanitizer kills common germs that cause illness in just 15 seconds.
The bio-based, fragrance free formulation is powered by Benzalkonium Chloride, a
safe, powerful and effective antiseptic. Our hand sanitizer uses the same BioSpear™
method and gives you up to 4 hours of bacteriostatic protection per use.

ANTIMICROBIAL SURFACE PROTECTANT

SPORTS ODOR PROTECTANT

BioSpear™ liquid antimicrobial treatments are a safe and effective way to protect
most surfaces with a micro biostatic barrier that inhibits the growth of bacteria.
When applied to a clean, sanitized surface, BioSpear™ lays down a bacteriostatic
barrier that continues working long after it dries. With its unique method of
efficacy, BioSpear™ Antimicrobial Protectant will reduce the instances of microbial
contamination by making a surface inhospitable for colonization.

BioSpear™ Sports Protectant is the most effective way to NEUTRALIZE, ELIMINATE and
PREVENT all sports related odors on contact!

BioSpear™ Antimicrobial Protectant easily and effectively protects surfaces even if
you miss a day, or even a week, of sanitizing.
With easy to use foggers, electrostatic sprayers or a misting or
spray bottle, BioSpear™ can be applied to a clean sanitized
surface for persistent long term protection.

Coming In
August
2019!

Sports environments, athletic gear and equipment are a breeding ground for all
types of odor-causing bacteria. Equipment, uniforms and facilities develop a distinct
odor that every coach and athlete knows well. With BioSpear™ Sports Protectant,
you can easily eliminate and protect your athletic environment and gear from these
odors, and prevent them from coming back.
BioSpear™ Sports Protectant can be used on gear, uniforms and most facility
surfaces. BioSpear™ works on all sports-related odors upon contact and prevents
them from coming back for up to 90 days!

